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ABSTRACT
by high rate sputter-deposition processing.

Nanoscale grain structures can be created in many Mechanical properties of nanostructural materials are
materials by high rate sputter deposition upon an also discussed.
appropriate substrate. By controlling the sputtering
parameters of substrate temperature, deposition rate,
and substrate bias, the scale of microstructure can SPUFiER DEPOSITION PROCESS
vary from amorphous to grain sizes typical of
conventionally treated material. The morphology and Sputter deposition is a vapor deposition process
size of the microstructure will also be controlled by by which atoms are removed from a target by
post-deposition heat treatment, particularly in the heat bombardment with ionized gas atoms and the target
treatment of amorphous and metastable phases, atoms are subsequently deposited on an appropriate

• Examples are given of nanostructural development in substrate. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the
sputter-deposited pure metals, stainless steel alloys, process. In sputter deposition the atoms are
and intermetallic compounds. Some properties of considered to be deposited as individual atoms and
these nanostructures such as microhardness and yield not as clusters. Sputter deposition, in most instances,
strength have been evaluated and shown to be a faithfully, reproduces the composition of the target
strong function of the grain size. The structure and material on the substrate. The microstructure of the
properties of nanolayered Cu-Mo composites deposit, however, can be totally different from the
produced by sputter deposition are discussed, target. Variable microstructures can be produced
Synthesis of materials at low temperatures using through control of the sputtering parameters e.g.,
displacement reactions of layered co,,'nposite is temperature, deposition rate, gas concentration and
demonstrated, substrate voltage bias. More details of the sputter

deposition technique can be found in the literature [1].

MATERIAL SYNTHESIS by sputter deposition is widely
used for making coatings. Free-standing parts have TEMPERATURE - The scale of the sputtered
also been made but have been limited to small deposited microstructure is largely dependent on the
cross sections due to the inherently slow rate of the substrate temperature. A very rapid quenching of the
process. As sputter deposition is a vapor quenching atoms occurs during sputter deposition. The scale of
process, extremely fine microstructures of nanoscale the microstructure will result from a competition
dimensions are readily produced. For purposes of between the rate at which the atoms are being
this paper, grain sizes _<100nm will be considered as deposited and the rate at which they can diffuse into a
nanostructures. Extensive work has been clone at low-energy, equilibrium configuration. At low
Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) on the sputter temperatures, the atoms are largely frozen into the
deposition of a wide variety of materials under many positions at which they are deposited and this results
conditions and examples are given. This paper in a very fine scale microstructure with the possibility
discusses some observations and conclusions about of non-equilibrium phases. At higher temperatures,
the synthesis of nanostructural materials the deposited atoms can diffuse rapidly and seek



equilibrium positions. This results in a much coarser impact microstructure and properties. A high gas
microstructure as represented by a larger grain size pressure will increase the probability of entrapment,
and equilibrium phases, but other factors such as temperature, gas type,

Significant energy is absorbed by the substrate substrate bias and properties of the deposited
during deposition and temperatures >__700"Chave been material will also have an influence. Typical
measured on uncooled substrates. By liquid or gas concentrations are near 100 appm. By proper
cooling of the substrates, a wide range of deposition selection of target material, bias conditions and sputter
temperatures can therefore be attained. Higher gas, up to 15% gas has been entrapped in sputter-
temperatures are possible through auxiliary substrate deposited material [2,3]. Entrapped gas has been
heating. By controlling the substrate temperature, found to stabilize the grain structure against high

, microstructural scale will be controlled, temperature grain growth due to the pinning effects of
the inert gas bubbles.

I SUBS [RATE BIAS - Applying a voltage bias,
IL TARGET i generally 50-200 volts, to the substrate can have a

A_+ I t+_ '_k'A+ marked influenceonthe microstructure. The biashas_ FILAMENT the effect of adding a small amount of energy to the
_, 41-e I \ e depositing atom. In releasing this energy when it

I, ,el'ii _ O e lands, the depositing atom causes localized atomiCproducinga more
i: displacements and rearrangements. This has the
"cl41" e effect of random structure. Less
L preferred crystallographic orientation in the deposit is

observed with an applied bias and the development of• a columnar growth structure is reduced. However, a
I SUBST-R_,T-E- I higher concentration of entrapped gas is also a

i consequence of a substrate bias. Ion beam assisted
sputter deposition in which a separate ion beam
bombards the deposit, is another option to promote
formation of a random structure.

Figure 1. Schemalic of Iriode spullering system. A plasma of

electrons and ions is created between a hot tungsten NANOSTRUCTURES IN PURE METALS AND
filament and an anode. Ions (A+) are accelerated to the
negatively charged target. Target atoms are ejected ALLOYS
(sputtered) and subsequently land on the substrate,

builcling up the deposit. Sputter deposition of pure metals or solid solution
alloys at temperatures of <0.3T m ( Trn = melting
temperature) generally produces a grain size of nano

DEPOSITION RATE - Material build-up during dimensions. An example of nanostructural stainless
high rate sputter deposition of metallic alloys is in the steel is shown in Figure 2a [8]. The grain size after
range 5-20 nm/sec (18-70 i,m/hr) depending on the deposition at 20°C is less than 20 nm and the grains
sputtering yield of the particular elements. Lower appear to be highly defected and faulted. Considering
deposition rates will be obtained by reducing voltage the small grain size, the grain structure is relatively

" and current parameters, lt may be desirable to stable against annealing. Temperatures up to 600°C
operate at reduced sputtering rate in order to reduce produce very little grain growth and annealing
heating and allow better control of the process, temperatures of 800°C produce only microcrystalline
Reducing the deposition rate has a similar effect as grain structures as shown by the micrograph in
raising the temperature in regards to microstructural Figure 2c. Detailed studies of grain growth in these
development so the temperature would also have to sputter-deposited materials have not been done, but
be adjusted if nanostructures are desired. Even under the reasons for the high thermal stability are probably
optimum conditions, the rate of material build-up is related to uniformity of the grain structure and to
relatively slow, so reducing the sputtering rate to pinning by entrapped gas bubbles.
control microstructure is generally not considered In this particular work, sputter deposition has been
practical, found to be a useful technique for producing a nano

or microcrystalline structure for the study of grain
SPUTTER GAS - Sputter gases such as Ar or Kr boundary effects. The structures shown in Figure 2

are inevitably entrapped in the deposited material and
have been used to study grain boundary segregation



to internal interfaces after ion bombardment. Small
grain sizes were necessary because the irradiated Sputter deposition also alters the phase relations
surface layer is only about one micron thick, in austenitic stainless steel [5]. The reduced atomic

motion that leads to the formation of extremely fine

iI_ " grain structure during deposition, Figure 2, also results" ,-r in the formation of the ferritic phase. Although ferrite

'_ ,-1 should be the equilibrium phase in 304 stainless steel
*" _ at room temperature, it is normally only produced by

4o 4 severe deformation or very low temperature treatments
_ )_ due to the extreme sluggish nature of the

• ,.I' " transformation. The austenite phase was not

.4',, _ observed to form at deposition temperatures >500°C.
... ,I_ _i A mixed ferrite-austenite "t:dcture formed between the

._ . ,, two temperature limits. To assure an fcc-austenite
, _" __ _... 'l" phase, during low temperature deposition it was found

'q'll_"_" 1',. ,,,. necessary to add nickel to the sputtering target and
. - ,..,, _.. .-_,.,, i bring the composition of the deposit to >20%Ni [4].
,-... j. !f . "._,, .

o
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Figure 2. Microstructure of spLitter-deposited, 304 stainless steel. Figure 3. Microstructure of sputter deposited pure beryllium.
a) as-deposited at 20°C, b) annealed 600°C one hour, a) as-deposited at 20°C, b) annealed 7000C for 10
c) annealed 800 °C one hour. hours.



An example of a duplex, sputter-deposited The effect of the substrate or deposition
nanosi.ructure is that of pure beryllium shown in temperature on grain size is illustrated in Figure 4 for
Figure 3a. Regions of nanosized grains are sputter-deposited pure Be. The grain size at the
interspersed in a larger, more typical microcrystallinc highest deposition temperature has become relatively
structure. The larger grain size is expected for Be large. A temperature of 500°C represents about 0.5T m
compared to stainless steel as the ambient substrate for Be, at which point diffusion should be very rapid.
temperature represents a higher homologous The grain size in the 300°C deposit is also much larger
temperature for Be. The grain structure in sputter- than that observed in the 700°C annealed, 20°C
deposited Be is also relatively stable as shown by the deposit. Increasing the deposition temperature is a
relatively small change in microstructure after much more effective method of promoting grain
annealing at 700°C for 10 hours, Figure 3b. growth than just deposition annealing.

The nanoscale grain structure shown in figs. 2-4 is
distinct from the columnar growth structure often
reported for vapor-deposited material. The columnar
"grains" contain within them the fine-scale
nanostructure. Substrate temperature and bias affect
the columnar microstructure in much the same way as
the grain structure. At sufficiently high temperatures,
the columnar grains may in fact be equal to the true
grain structure of the deposit. Mechanical properties
can be severely affected by this growth microstructure
due to the high internal stresses and the weak
interfacial regions between the columns. The
relationship between the high internal stresses in some
deposited films and the columnar structure has
recently been studied [6].

The hardness of sputter deposits generally
decreases with increase in substrate temperature

_.' which can be correlated with the increase in grain size.
Figure 5 shows the hardness as a function of
deposition temperature for the sputter-deposited

a Be[7]. There was no apparent change in grain size
between the ambient and 200°C deposition, so the

- slight increase in hardness at 200°C is not fully
understood, lt could be related to a higher degree of

• internal strain or to differences in texture.

1000

Figure 4. Microstructure of sputter-rlepositedpure beryllium.
a) as-deposited at 200"C, b) as-depositedat 530"C. Figure 5. Microhardness (DPH)of sputler-deposiled pure

berylliumas a function of the substratetemperature.



Similar decreases in hardness with deposition NANOSTRUCTURES IN INTERMETALLIC
temperature have been reported for vapor deposited COMPOUNDS
Ni, Ti and W [8]. The temperature at which the
hardness begins to decrease was about 300°C in Ti Nanostructures are readily produced in
and Ni and 600°C for W. This temperature difference intermetallic compounds as amorphous phases are
is consistent with homologous temperatures for these easily created by sputter deposition in many of the
elements, intermetallics. Whereas, amorphous structures in pure

The relation between grain size and strength has metals have been claimed when quenching down to
been studied in sputter-deposited pure copper by extremely low temperatures, amorphous intermetallics
Dahlgren and Merz [9]. Stress-strain curves for have been formed when depositing at elevated

• different grain sizes are shown in Fig. 6. Yield temperatures. Temperatures greater than 500°C were
strength was observed to follow the d1/2 dependence required to make a crystalline Be-Ti intermetallic
on grain size established by Hall and Petch. A compound [12]. Amorphous structures produced by
reasonable extrapolation could be made from data on sputter deposition can also be highly stable against
bulk material with conventional grain sizes to data crystallization. Temperatures up to 800°C are required
obtained on sputter-deposited material with grain sizes to crystallize intermetallics containing refractory metals
<100 nm. Similar conclusions have been obtained on [13,14]
vapor deposited Cu and Ag for grain sizes down to Nanostructures can also evolve from the annealing
50 nm[10]. The yield strength, when extrapolated to of amorphous structures but are not necessarily the
zero strain, appeared to be independent of grain size. same as those formed by depositing above the
lt was suggested that the adherence to the HalI-Petch crystallization temperature. Figure 7 shows the
equation at the normal 0.2% offset may be a fortuitous development of a homogeneous microstructure in
result of work hardening, amorphous, sputter-deposited Be12Nb as a function of

7o0 , I ' I ' I ' t ' the annealing temperature. This homogeneous
structure is typical of microstructures that form directly

- by sputter deposition. The hardness of the sputter
_o_.O--..-o _6,m deposited, amorphous beryllide actually increased

_o0 /o-" ..__-t--o--.m. _,,, - after annealing, Figure 8. This increase in strength is
believed to result from the ordering of the beryllide

stress4oo o/ - phase. Diffraction analysis indicated both disordered
MP, /' and/or metastable phases at temperatures below300-0

1200°C. The ordering phenomenon in this
_ intermetallic has a much greater influence on the

_0_ hardness (strength) than the relatively slight increase
.._..,.. ,__---------- "_ &4pm

.-,,_"'- - in grain size.]oo - t,_

Very different microstructure, may develop during
I , I , annealing of an amorphous phase as shown in0 , I , I ,

_ooo _o_ Q_ Qo_z Qos6 _o_
_.^ST_CSTR^_, Figure 9 which is a partially annealed, amorphous

Figure6. Stress-straincurvesof spulter-depositedpurecopperfor MoNi compound. Alternating nanodimensional layers
severaldifferentgrain sizes, of Mo and MoNi 3 are observed to be migrating into

the untransformed amorphous phase [14]. Although
Duplex structures of nano and microcrystalline high-temperature deposits were not made of this alloy,

can be formed by sputter deposition. In an interesting it is difficult to envision such a structure forming
experiment, alternating layers of nanocrystalline (<100 directly during the deposition process.
nm) and microcrystalline (-1000 nm) grains were

produced in Ta by a pulsed injection of a NANOSTRUCTURES OF LAYERED COMPOSITES
carbonaceous gas [11]. Deposition of carbon atoms

apparently interrupted the growth sequence and Sputter deposition has been used at PNL to make
caused a renucleation of a fine-grain structure. The layered composites of many materials including metal-
fracture strength was considerably enhanced and was metal, metal-intermetallic and metal ceramic
inversely proportional to the square root of the pulsed combinations. The deposition process enables
spacing, lt was not clear from the experiments, individual layer thickness to be controlled down to
however, whether this HalI-Petch type dependence nanoscale dimensions. Patten [15] deposited
was related to the grain size within the layers or to the alternating layers of Cu and Mo, approximately 8 nm
actual spacing of the layers.
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a Figure 8. Microstructure of sputter deposited MoNi alloy
annealed at 700°C for one hour• Lamellar structure

of Mo+ MoNi 3 is migrating into an unrecrystallized
amorphous structure.
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b Figure 9. Room t_mperature hardness of sputter-deposited

Be12Nb as a function of annealing temperature.
_" Initial microstruclure is amorphous.

in thickness. The materials were selected for their
mutual insolubility and widely different modulus•
Although the prime purpose of the research was to
determine the feasibility of sputter deposition to
produce layered composites, such a layered
composite would be expected to have an extremely
high yield stress• This is primarily due to a
combination of 1) lack of dislocation motion in such
thin layers, 2) very fine grain size and 3) the high
internal strains produced by sputter deposition•

A cross section of the layered Cu-Mo structure is

.,.o _ ,,_ 160 nm shown in the micrograph in Figure 10. ihere was no• . _ resolvable evidence of any interaction between the Cu
¢ and Mo layers. X-ray and electron diffraction showed

',he layers to have a high degree of texture and strainFigure 7. Microslruclure of spulter-deposited Be-NI) alloy near the
Bo1.NI) composilion, n) as-deposited al ?O°C in the lattice. Individual grain size within the layers
(amOrphous),b) annealed800°Cforonehour, was of the order of 5 - 10 nm and randomly oriented
c) annealed1200°Cfor onehour. about a pole normal to the layer surface.
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